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Abstract.

We present •n •n•lysis of the temporal evolution of str•tospheric

constituents•bove the stationof Dumontd'Urville in Antarctica(67øS,140øE)
from August 14 to September20, 1992. D•t• sets include temperature profilesand
H20, C10, Oa, NO2, C1ONO2, HNOa, N20, •nd CH4 mixing r•tios •nd •erosol
extinction coefficientsfrom 46 to I hP• measuredby the Microwave Limb Sounder

(MLS) •nd the CryogenicLimb Array EtMonSpectrometer(CLAES) instruments
•bo•rd the UpperAtmosphereResearchS•tellite (UARS). At the station,aerosol
extinction coefficientsand Oa profiles•re obtained by a lid•r together with Os
profilesprovidedby sondes.Integrated Oa •nd NO2 column •mounts •re given by
• Syst•med'Analysepar ObservationZ•nithMe (SAOZ) spectrometerlocated•t
the station. Column Oa is •lso providedby the TotM Ozone M•pping Spectrometer

(TOMS) instrument•bo•rd the NIMBUS 7 s•tellite, complemented
with potentiM
vorticity derived from the U.K. MeteorologicalOffice assimilatedd•t• set and
temperature fields provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts. Time evolution of these measurementsis interpreted by comparison
with results from the SLIMCAT three-dimensionMchemical transport model. We
show that the site is near the vortex edge on •ver•ge •nd is Mtern•tely inside the
vortex or just outside in the region referredto as the "collar" region. There •re

no observations
of polarstr•tosphericclouds(PSCs)overthe station•bove46 hPa
(o-18km). In f•ct, PSCsm•inly •ppe•r overthe PMmerPeninsul•are• •t 46 hP•.
The r•tes of changeof chemicalspeciesare ewlu•ted •t 46 hP• when the station is

conservatively
insidethe vortexcollarregion.The ozonelossr•te is 0.04 ppmvd-•

(-•1.3%d-1), whichis consistent
withother•n•lysesof southern
vortexozoneloss
rates;chlorinemonoxide
tendsto decrease
by 0.03ppbvd-i, whilechlorinenitr•te
increases
by 0.025ppbvd-1. ThesenegativeC10 and positiveC1ONO2trendsare
only observedin the collar regionof the vortex where Oa •mounts •re f•r from near
zero, •nd little denitrificationis observed.Loss•nd productionr•tes as measured
by UARS •re more pronouncedth•n the onesdeducedfrom the SLIMCAT model,

probablybecauseof the moderatemodelhorizontalresolution(3.75øx3.75ø),which
is not high enoughto resolvethe vortex crossings•bove Dumont d'Urville •nd
which le•ds to • l•rger extent of denitrified Mr th•n indicated by the UARS data.
The •n•lysis •lso shows•ctivated C10 inside the vortex at 46 hPa, a dehydrated
vortex at 46 hP•, •nd rehydr•ted •bove, with no tr•ce of denitrificationin the lower
stratosphere.Good •greement betweencoincidentmeasurementsof O• profilesby
UARS/MLS, lid•r, •nd sondesis Msoobserved.Finally, the .•greementbetween
UARS •nd SLIMCAT d•ta setsis muchbetter in the middlestratosphere(4.6 hP•)
th•n in the lowerstratosphere
(46 hP•).
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1990].Ozone-depleted
areascorrelatewellwith chlorine- Section4 deals with chemicallossand production rates
activated regionswhere the temperature is low enough within the vortex. Finally, the study of PSC occurto producepolarstratospheric
clouds(PSCs)on which rencesover the station, and generallyover Antarctica,

chlorinereservoirs(HCI and ClONO2) transforminto is shown
activechlorine(C10 and its dimerC1202)throughheterogeneous
reactions[see,e.g., Waterset al., 1993]. 2. Data
Both PSC and chlorine partitioning analysesare important issuesfor quantifyingthe extent to which O3 is

depleted.Indeed,Prather and Jaffe[1990]pointedout
that when the O3 concentration is very low in a denitrified atmosphere, the production of C!O slows and

stabilizes[Santeeet at., 1996]. However,at the vortex
edge,where CIONO• and NO2 amountsare not negligible, Dougtasset at. [1995]showthat C10 may decrease
by reaction with NO• to give CIONO•. A site at the
vortex edge is well suited to observedifferencesin the
chemistry within the vortex and in the "collar" region,
as Toonet at. [19S9]namedit.

2.1.

in section 5.

Sets

Measurements

at Dumont

d'Urville

A variety of stratospheric ozone related measurements is carried

out since 1988 at Dumont

d'Urville'

total ozoneand NO• with a SAOZ UV-visible spectrometer, ozone profiles with a lidar and ozonesondes,PSC
with a lidar, and daily temperature sondes.
2.1.1.

SAOZ.

The

SAOZ

is a UV-visible

diode

array spectrometerdesignedfor measuringozone and
NO• by looking at the sunlightscatteredat zenith during twilight between 86• and 91• solar zenith angle

(SZA) [Pommereauand Goutall,1988]. It is a 512 or

It is mainly for the latter reason that certain labora-

1024 diodes array, 1.2 nm resolution spectrometerin
tories gatheredwithin the "Antarctica 1992" project in the 300-600 nm range. Ozone is measuredin the visorder to use the whole set of measurements available at
ible Chappuis bands between 450 and 580 nm, where
the Frenchstationof Dumont d'Urville (67øS,140øE), the crosssectionsare known with an accuracyof 1%
in conjunctionwith satellite measurementsfrom August and independentof temperature. The advantageof
14 to September 20, 1992. This site appears to be sta- the method compared to UV instruments is to allow

tisticallyat the edgeof the vortex(eitherinsideor out- the measurements to be carried out even in the winter
side)duringthe 1-monthperiodconsidered.
The initial when the Sun elevation is too small for reliable readproject mainly consistsin the determination of vertical
and longitudinal structures of PSCs along with their
type and formation mode, and in the quantificationof
O3 lossand partitioning within the chlorinefamily.
Instruments operating at the station are an ozoneand
aerosollidar, together with a Syst/•med'Analyse par

ingsin the UV. Ozone and NO2 slant columnsretrieved
by least squaresiterative fitting with the crosssections
are convertedinto vertical columnusing a standardair

massfactor (AMF). The SAOZ standardAMF calculatedfor highlatitude(60•N) duringthe winterperiod
is 16.59 for O3 and 17.77 for NO• at 90• SZA. The er-

ObservationZ4nithale(SAOZ) instrument,detecting ror introduced by the use of this standard AMF at Duintegrated Os, sunriseand sunsetintegratedNO•, and

mont d'Urville has been investigatedusingozonepro-

ozonesondes(about 20-40 sondesper year). Satellite files measured by more than 150 ozonesondeslaunched
data sets mainly consistof temperature measurements, there since 1990. On average, the standard AMF is
03, H•O, HNO3, and C10 mixing ratios given by the 3% smaller than that calculated from the sondes at this

MicrowaveLimbSounder(MLS) instrumentaboardthe stationwith little seasonaldependence
[Pommereauet
UpperAtmosphere
Research
Satellite(UARS);C1ONO• at., 1996].Ozonecolumnsare thereforeoverestimated
NO2, HNOs, CH4, N•O mixing ratios, and aerosolextinction coefficientsprovidedby the CryogenicLimb Ar-

by the same factor. Overall, in the absenceof volcanic
aerosolin the stratosphere and white outs at the surray Etalon Spectrometer(CLAES) instrumentaboard face, the precisionof the measurementsis of 5 DU for
UARS; and column ozone measurementsfrom the To- ozone(plusthe above+3% averagesystematic
bias)

tal OzoneMappingSpectrometer(TOMS) instrument and3x10TM
toolcm-• forNO• (plusa systematic
bias
aboard the NIMBUS 7 satellite. Potential vorticity
fields are evaluatedfrom the U.K. MeteorologicalOf-

of 20% due to the use of cross sections measured at

roomtemperatureinsteadof at low temperature).
A potential perturbation of the zenith sky measurefice (UKMO) and the EuropeanCentrefor MediumRangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF) assimilated
data mentsfrom the groundis the presenceof PSCsor dense
sets;temperaturefieldsat 50 and 30 hPa are taken from volcanicaerosols[Sarkissian
et at., 1994]. As shown
ECMWF. Vertical profilesof UARS constituentshave later, PSCs were not detected at Dumont d'Urville durbeen selectedat pressurelevelsfrom 46 to 1 hPa. Tem- ing the period of interest. However, volcanic aerosols
poral evolution of all these constituent fields have been were still present in August 1992, 14 months after the
compared with calculations from the SLIMCAT three- eruption of Mount Pinatubo. The influenceon the AMF
of the aerosolloadinghas beencalculatedwith a radiadimensional(3-D) model.
J

The whole data set used in the analysis(ground- tive transfermodelfrom a zonal averageof the aerosol
based, sondesand satellite measurements,model and

profilesreported by StratosphericAerosoland Gas Ex-

assimilateddata) is presentedin detail in section2.

periment(SAGE) II. On average,duringthe AugustSepte_m__ber
period, at latitudesgreaterthan 55øS,the

Time evolution of all the speciesare studiedin section3.
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ozone AMF would have been reduced by 8%, which dar provides vertical profiles of ozone number density
results in a systematic underestimation of the SAOZ from 15 to 40 km and aerosol backscatter and extinction
ozone column by the same amount. However, this is coefficients
at 532 and 355 nm from 8 to 30 km [$tenot true in the vortex where sedimentation

of the PSCs

fanutti et al., 1992; Godinet al., 1994a,b]. However,

during the winter could have reducedthe aerosolloading. Becauseof the large volcanicaerosolloading, the

as for SAOZ, the lidar measurementswere largely perturbed in the lowerstratosphereby the volcanicaerosols
SAOZ total ozone measurements in 1992 must be taken
in 1992, where the data wereonly reliable above60 hPa.
with care. It is possiblethat aerosolfluctuations from Sevenozone profilesfrom 60 to 8-10 hPa are available
one day to the other or from the inside to the outside during the period of interest,on August 27 and 31 and
of the vortex could lead to apparent variations in the September 1, 3, 10, 11, and 19, while lidar aerosoldata
SAOZ data of about 5%. Note that since the altitude
are availablefor 9 days, on August 25, 27, 28, and 31
of the NO2 layer is above that of the aerosol,this does and September 1, 3, 10, 11, and 19.
not apply to NO2 columnsmeasuredat twilight.
2.1.3. Ozonesondes. A program of regular 25-30
Another potential perturbation in Antarctica in gen- Electro-Chemical(ECC) sondesper year is alsorun at
eral and at Dumont d'Urville in particular where the Dumont d'Urville providingprofilesfrom the surfaceup
wind speedat sea level is the highest of the continent to 8-20 hPa dependingon the temperature-dependent
is the influenceof multiple scatteringduring white out burst altitude of the balloon. The results of seven asepisodes.Thesecouldresult (1) in large interferences cents are available for the period under consideration
in the spectrasincethe absorption
by H20 and 04 (the on August 17, 21, and 31 and September6, 10, 14, and
oxygencollisioncomplex)couldbe 5 to 10 timeslarger 18.
than that of ozone in the 450-580 nm spectral range;

(2) in an enhancement
of the tropospheric
ozonecon-

2.2.

Satellite

Measurements

tribution in the total ozone absorptionsince the ozone
concentrationin the lower levels is the largest during
the winter. Indeed, a positivecorrelationbetweenwhite
outs and total ozoneis presentin the results. White out
periods are identified by an enhancementof absorption
by 04 by more than a factor of 5 comparedto the average. This representsabout 15-20 twilights per year,
more frequent during the winter. Two large white out
episodeshave been reportedduring the 50 daysof interest here: from August 15 in the eveningto the following day in the eveningand on the eveningof September
8 to the following morning. The correspondingozone

CLAES and MLS instruments operate on the anti-Sun
side of the spacecraft. Measurementscan then cover a
latitude band from 80ø on one side of the equator to 34ø
on the other side. Since the UARS orbit plane precesses
by about 20 min eachday, the spacecraftis rotated 1800
about its yaw axis every 36 days. Thus high latitudes
can only be observedroughly 1 month in every 2. During the 1992 southernhemispherewinter period, MLS

measurements

cared from August 16 to September15, 1992. Further-

have been removed

from

the data

set.

The

UARS

orbit

has an inclination

of 57 ø.

Both

[Waters,1993;Barath et al., 1993]and CLAES [Roche
et al., 1993]observations
weresimultaneous
and colo-

In contrast,there is no evidenceof correlationbetween
NO2 and white outs which are thus not removedfor this
species.Another perturbationwhich occursfrom time
to time is the absenceof light becauseof snowon the
window of the instrument not removed early enough.
This couldgeneratesomegapsin the data set and is

more, the HalogenOccultationExperiment(HALOE)
instrument[Russellet al., 1993]usessolaroccultation

difficult

data

to avoid.

The ozone data shown are daily morning-evening

meanat noon (about 0200 UT) or one of the two if
one is missing,derivedfrom twilight (86ø-910SZA)

techniqueand enablesthe detection of various interesting speciessuch as HC1, but observationsonly reached
high latitudes by the end of September 1992. Thus
HALOE

measurements

are not included in the UARS

set.

2.2.1. UARS/MLS.

MLS measurements
of 03,

C10, HNO3, and temperature made with the 205-GHz
radiometer, and H•O made with the 183-GHz radiome-

precision-weighted
averages.For comparisonpurpose, ter, have been selectedfrom August 14 to September
it must be recalled that zenith sky measurements at 20, 1992, at different pressurelevels: 46, 21, 10, 4.6,
900 correspondto light path averagingbetweenthe lo- 2.1, and i hPa. We also used H20 estimated by a noncation of the station and 100 km in the direction of the linear processperformed at Edinburgh University. Data
Sun (roughlyNE in the morning,NW in the eveningin used are time-interpolated and stored in level 3AT files
labeled Version 4 in the Central Data Handling FacilAugust-September).
2.1.2.
Lidar.
Lidar measurements of aerosol and ity (CDHr). Only measurements
recorded(1) within a
polarstratospheric
clouds(PSC) arecarriedout at Du- box of 50 in latitude and 150 in longitude of Dumont
mont d'Urville since 1989 in cooperationwith the Ital- d'Urville and (2) with a positiveuncertainty,that is,
ian Istituto di Recerca sulle Onde Electromagnetica with an a priori contributionlessthan 25%, were taken.
(IROE). A multiwavelength
lidar intendedto measure During the whole period, 03, H20, HNO3, and temthe ozoneprofilewasimplementedin 1991and operated perature fields have been diurnally averagedover the
permanentlysincethen, exceptin the summer.This li- selectedarea, whereasfor C10, only daytime measure-
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ments were taken. Vertical profiles of constituents are
given in mixing ratio. The vertical resolutionof UARS

measurement
errorvariance
er•.To avoidanysingular-

MLS measurements

ity when APVi is closeto zero, we defineda weight as

is about 5 km.

the PV valueat the station(PV0) and (2) the UARS

2.2.2. UARS/CLAES.
CLAES measurements,•,- (N/•)exp(-Zxrv•/zxrv0•), whereZXPV0
is tl•e
selectedfrom August 16 to September15, 1992, are mean in APVi and N is the normalization constant.
CH4, HNO3, NO2, C1ONO2, N20, and extinction coef-

ficients
ofaerosols
at 780cm-1 (blocker
9, 12.82ym)for

2.4.

SLIMCAT

Model

different pressurelevels46, 21, 10, 4.6, 2.1, and I hPa.
The SLIMCAT
off-line three-dimensional
chemical
Data used are time-interpolated and storedin level 3AT transportmodel(CTM) [Chipperfield
et al., 1996]uses
files labeled Version 7 in the CDHF for C1ONO2, CH4, meteorologicalanalysesto specifythe horizontalwinds
and NO•, and Version 8 for the remaining constituents. and temperatures,while the vertical transport is diagThe complete validation of CLAES Version 7 NO2 re- nosedfrom calculated heating rates. The model contrievals has not been undertaken at this time largely tains a detailed treatment of stratosphericchemistry,
becausethere are known deficienciesthat are likely to including all of the speciesof interest describedabove,
be mitigated in future versions. As for MLS measure- and has a treatment of heterogeneousreactionson PSCs
ments, only data recordedwithin a box of 5ø in latitude and aerosols. For the experiments used here, the model
and 15ø in longitudeof Dumont d'Urville have been se- wasforcedusingUKMO analyseswith a horizontalresolected. During the whole period, these data have been lution of 3.75• x 3.75• on 12 isentropicsurfacesfrom 335
averagedregardlessof their local time of measurements, K to 2700 K. The simulationwas initialized on August
except for C1ONO• and NO2 for which either daytime 2, 1992,usingoutput from a lower-resolutionrun initialor nighttime profileshave been taken. Vertical profiles ized on October 21, 1991, and integrateduntil Septemof constituents are given in mixing ratio. The verti- ber 20, 1992. The 3-D model sulphate aerosolloading
cal resolution of UARS CLAES measurements is about
was specifiedfrom two-dimensionalmodel calculations.
2.5 km. Only data with an uncertainty less than the The model global chemicalfields were saved every 24
retrieval have been used.
hours at 1200 UT. Output for Dumont d'Urville was
2.2.3.
TOMS.
Total ozone measurements were
obtained by interpolating from the nearestmodel gridalso availablein 1992 from the Total Ozone Mapping points. For comparisonwith UARS data sets, the 1200
Spectrometer
(TOMS) on boardthe NASA Nimbus7 UT output for Dumont d'Urville was usedto initialize a
satellite. Those used here are daily overpassdata over one-dimensional version of the model chemical module
the Dumont d'Urville station processed
with the algo- which was integrated over a diurnal cycle with a 5-min
rithm version 7.
time step. Values closestto the UARS LST were then
selectedand interpolatedonto the UARS pressuregrid.
For the comparison of column 03, a tropospheric con2.3. Meteorological Data
tribution was addedto the SLIMCAT data by assuming
Potentialvorticity (PV) fieldsat the potentialtemperature (t)) of 475 K are providedby the ECMWF a volume mixing ratio of 25 ppbv betweenthe surface
analysis at 1200 UT, while the PV fields at 495 K and and the bottom model level. Finally, Table I gives a
list of instruments and species,with associatedaltitude
840 K have been derived from the UKMO
assimilated
data for the period August 14 to September20, 1992. rangesand with the availabledatesusedin the present
The 475-K isentropiclayer is representativeof the lower- analysis.
most stratosphereand is used in conjunctionwith total
column analysis. The 495-K and 840-K t) layers corre- 3. Time

spondto the low stratospheric
layer (46 hPa) and to
the midstratospheric
layer(4.6 hPa) abovethe Dumont

3.1.

Total

Evolution
Columns

d'Urville station, respectively.Temperaturefieldsat 50
The time evolutionof potentialvorticity(PV), temand 30 hPa provided by the ECMWF analysisat 1200 perature, total ozone, and sunrise and sunset NO•
UT are also used.
columnsover Dumont d'Urville from August 13 to SepBecausethe station is very often locatedat the edge tember22 is displayedin Figure 1. [PV[ at 475 K and
of the vortex, a crude averageof measurementsper- temperature at 50 and 30 hPa are thoseof the ECMWF
formedwithin a box of 50 in latitude and 150 in longi- analysisat 1200 UT, while the O3 columnstogether
tude of the station is not appropriatefor specieswhich with the 50 hPa temperature of the radiosondescorrehave a strong gradient at the vortex edge,which is the spondto daytimevaluesaround1200localnoon(0200
case for C10 and HNO3. In order to take into account UT). The SLIMCAT ozonecolumnis at 1200UT. The
this gradient effect, we have associateda PV value to largeamplitudevariationof [PV[ (Figurela) is the sigeachsatellite data. Within this 5øx 150 box, eachpro- nature of the rotation of the vortex over Antarctica, the
file has beenweight-averaged
with a weightdependent Dumont d'Urville station being located near the edge

on (1) the difference
APVi -- PVi- PV0 betweenthe on average.If a limit of 45 PVU (1 PVU- 10-6 K
for defining
the innervortex,
PV valueat theUARSmeasurement
location(PVi) and m2 kg-1 s-•) is chosen
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Table 1. DatabaseUsed in the Analysis of the Stratosphereover Dumont d'Urville
Instrument

Platform

Species

Version

Altitude Range

MLS

UARS

Os

V0004

46-1 hPa

Time Interval
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992

C10

CLAES

UARS

temperature
H•.O
HNOs
H•.O
HNOs
N•.O

46 hPa only
nonlinear
V0008

retrievals

46-1 hPa
46-1 hPa

Aug. 16 to Sept. 15, 1992

aerosol
(780cm-•)

TOMS
Lidar

NIMBUS 7
DDU

C1ONO2
CH4
NO2

V0007

Os
Os

V0007

column
2-60 hPa

Os

SAOZ

DDU

aerosols
aerosols

12-25 km

Os

column

Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992
Aug. 27 and 31, 1992
Sept. 1, 3, 10, 11, and 19, 1992
Aug. 25, 27, 28, and 31, 1992
Sept. 1, 3, 10, and 11, 1992
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992

sunrise NO2
sunset NO2

Sondes

DDU

7-1000 hPa

Os
Os
temperature

SLIMCAT

3-D model

all relevant species

UKMO
ECMWF

Assimilated data
Assimilated data

PV
PV
temperature

50 hPa
0.2-200 hPa

495 K, 840 K
475 K

Aug. 17, 21, and 31, 1992
Sept. 6, 10, 14, and 18, 1992
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992
Aug. 14 to Sept. 20, 1992

30, 50 hPa

DDU, Dumont d'Urville.

the station is in the vortex during three long periods:
August 18-23, August 29 to September2, and September 1%20; and three shorter periods: August 26 and
September8 and 12. At the opposite,the station is

0.67 and 0.68for SAOZ andTOMS, resp.
ectively).This

K that is above that of formation

well (r = 0.88), althoughthe total ozonereportedby

is not surprisingsincethe dynamicsin the photochemical model is prescribed with the UKMO model at 1200
UT, while the two daytime measurementsare shifted
totally outsidethe vortex(IPVI < 36 PVU) on August by approximately 10 hours. Since diabatic subsidence
13-15, September7, 9-10, 14-15, and on September22. would result in a relative ozone increase in the vortex
et al., 1997],it is clear
Betweenthese periods,the station is at the edgeof the comparedto the outside[Roscoe
that large photochemicallosseshave occurredwithin.
polar vortex.
Comparedto that prevailingat that seasonoverWest- From the beginninguntil the end of the period of 50
ern Antarctica,stratospheric
temperatures(Figurelb) days, the total ozone drop at constant PV is of the
are relatively warm over the station, always above 200 order of 80-100 DU. TOMS and SAOZ correlate very
of PSC. The 30 hPa

level is always warmer than the 50 hPa, by 5 to 15 K.
The modeled temperature at 50 hPa at 1200 UT is in
excellentagreementwith that measuredby radiosonde
at 0200 UT shifted by 10 hours. This agreementis not
a surprisesince the station is the only WMO station
availablein the area, and thereforethe model is strongly
weightedby its reports. Large warmingsat 30 hPa up
to 240 K are observed when the vortex is distant

from

the station in September.

The threeozonecolumns(SAOZ,TOMS, andSLIMCAT) trackeachotherin anticorrelation
with IPVI displayingvariationsof 200 DU amplitudeassociatedwith

TOMS is larger than that of SAOZ in Septemberoutside as well as inside the vortex.

The seasonal increase

of the difference between TOMS and SAOZ at spring
is a permanent feature of the comparisonbetween the
two instruments,soughtto be relatedto the influenceof

the ozoneprofileshapein the TOMS retrievalalgorithm
[Pommereauet al., 1996]. The correlationof the two
measurements
with SLIMCAT is alsovery high (0.76
and 0.87for SAOZ and TOMS, respectively).However,
a closerlook at the plot showsthat the simulated column in the vortex at constant PV is the lowest in Au-

gust and the highestby the end of September,suggest-

the motionof the vortex(Figurelc). The anticorrela- ing that SLIMCAT couldunderestimatethe lossduring
tion betweentotal ozoneand [PVI is higherfor SLIM- the 2 month period by some 30 DU.
In contrast,NO•. is little correlatedwith the motion of
CAT (Irl-- 0.78) than for the two instruments
(Irl-
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Figure 1. Time seriesof (a) the potentialvorticityIPVI at 475K calculated
fromthe ECMWF

assimilated
dataset,(b) temperature
at 50 hPa (solidline)and30 hPa (dottedline)fromthe
ECMWF assimilated
data set andfromradiosondes
(solidcircles)at 50 hPa, (c) total Os as
measured
by SAOZ(plusses),
TOMS(thickline)andcalculated
by SLIMCAT(squares),
and
(d) totalsunset(plusses)
andsunrise
(asterisks)
NO2asmeasured
by SAOZfromAugust14to
September 20, 1992, over the Dumont d'Urville station. The two horizontal dotted lines in the

upperpanelrepresentthe innerand the outervortexlimitsset to 45 and 36 PVU, respectively.

thevortex(Figureld), but stronglyin theevening
with

The morningcolumnshowslittle modulation
during

temperatureas alreadyknown [Pommerenuand Gou- the 2 months. In contrast,the eveningcolumnand

tnil,1988;Goutnilet al., 1994;Kondoetal., 1994].Consequently,
the columnis significantly
larger(1.4x10•5
molcm-2) in themorning
in Augustat 200-210
K over
the Dumontd'Urvillestationthan overthe Syowasta-

correlatedwith temperatureand the positionrelative
to the vortex. The amplitude of the diurnal variation
is the largestwhenthe stationis locatedawayfromthe

tion(69'S,40*E)(0.5x 10•5molcm-2) at thesametime

vortex. It almost vanishes inside. The behavior of the

therefore
the amplitude
of thediurnalcyclearehighly

but at 190 K [I½ondo
et al., 1994]. Similarlow NOn NO2 columnduring the winter is very similar in the
columns were also observed at the Dumont d'Urville
Antarcticandin theArctic[Goutallet al., 1994].The
station in 1992but beforeJuly 15, only beforethe temperature increasedby 20 K within a few days. In addition, as alsoobservedin the Arctic during the win-

evolution of vertical distribution of the concentration of

thespecies
hasbeenexplored
byseries
ofballoon
flights
in theArcticin 1992[Pommereau
andPiquard,1994]
ter [Goutnilet al., 1994],the amplitudeof the column whichhavebeeninterpretedusinga Lagrangian
model
at equivalenttemperaturewas reducedby 40% in 1992 [Lateltinet al., 1994].At sunrise,
mostofNO• islocated

comparedto other years after the heterogeneous
con- above22-23km, wherethe heterogeneous
conversion
of
version of NO• into HNO3 onto the volcanic aerosolin NO• into HNOs on PSC is not operativesincethere
is no PSC. Therefore there is little difference between
the lower stratosphere.
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the columns inside and outside the vortex or maybe a

little larger amountinsidebecauseof the subsidence
of
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2g) togetherwith aerosollidar measurements
(Figure
2h). MLS HNO3 is only represented
at 46 hPa (Figure

NOy as couldbe seenon Figureld. Duringdaytime,
At both levels, temperature tends to increase over
the whole period except at 46 hPa, where it slightly
efficient outside the vortex where the total NOt concen- decreasesat the beginningof the period. The agreetration is relatively large after the photolysisof HNOs, ment between MLS and the UKMO analyses used to
but not insidewheredenoxification
(conversion
of NOt force SLIMCAT is very good at 4.6 hPa, but at 46 hPa,
into HNOs) in the Arctic and, in addition,denitrifi- MLS measurementsare greater than the UKMO analcation(removalby sedimentation
of HNOs absorbed
in yses by about 10 K. The displacementof the vortex
the PSCparticles)in the Antarctic,havedepletedmost away from the station is associatedwith an increasein
of the NOt. The diurnal cycle then vanishes.
the temperature field. Indeed, potential temperatures
On average,the NO• columnincreasesduring the 2 at isobariclevelsappearto be stableexceptduring these
months. However, the rate of increase during the 50 eventswhen they obviouslyincrease,corresponding
to
daysis lower(40%) in the morning(insideand outside air parcelsthat are representativeof outer vortex areas

NO2 increasesafter the photolysisof N205 in the lower
stratosphere,but mostly below 23 km. The processis

the vortex) and in the eveninginsidethe vortexthan
outsidethe vortexin the evening(90%). The causeof

at upper levels.
At 46 hPa, MLS daytime C10 is clearly activated

the seasonalincreaseoutsidethe vortex in the eveningis
the increaseof NOt after the slow photolysisof HNO•.
The explanation of the different rate of increasecomes
from the amount of HNO3 available: large outside the
vortex in the lower stratosphere,but limited elsewhere,
that is, everywhereat high altitude and within the vortex at low altitude. Consequently,the fastest increase

with valuesgreater than 0.5 ppbv during the periods
August16-26,August28 to September
4, and September 8, 12, and 19 in rather goodcoincidence
with vortex

is observed outside

the vortex

at low altitude

crossings. Indeed, the correlation coefficientbetween

]PVI and MLS daytimeC10 is r = 0.66. Furthermore,
the anticorrelation between C10 and temperature at

46 hPa is quite large, reachingIrl = 0.76, while it is

in the

completelynegligiblebetween C10 and 03: r = 0.04.
Chlorine monoxidecomputedby SLIMCAT at the same
The rate of increaseof NOe and the location and alti- LST as UARS measurementsbehavesqualitatively well
tude where it takes place is important since NO• could compared to MLS daytime C10 measurementsbut is
react with C10 to form C1ONO• and thus deactivate quantitatively much lessthan MLS in August. A maxchlorine and stop the ozone lossprocessas that will be imum of ~2 ppbv of C10 is observedby MLS, while
discussedlater. From the NO• data shown, it can be SLIMCAT calculatesonly 0.6 ppbv for the same period
concluded that little deactivation occurred in the lower
around August 20, 1992. Later in the comparisonpestratosphere in the vortex in August-September, but riod, after September 4, the agreementis better. The
in contrast, C1ONOe could have formed rapidly in the maximum MLS inner-vortex C10 is about 2 ppbv during
lower stratophereat the edgeof the vortex, in the "col- the first part of the 1-month period before September
lar" region where high C1ONO• amount is observedat 8, and lessthan i ppbv afterward. This negativetrend
spring.
is well correlated with a positive temperature evolution
that starts below 200 K at the beginning of the period
eveningdata.

3.2.

Vertical

Profiles

Figures2 and 3 showthe temporal evolutionof MLS,
CLAES, and SLIMCAT data from August 14 to September 20, 1992, at 46 and 4.6 hPa, respectively. The 46
hPa layer was chosento be representative of the lower
stratosphericprocessesthat affectchemicallyperturbed

regions(e.g.,chlorineandPSCactivation),whilethe 4.6
hPa layer is more representativeof the middle stratosphere.Time seriesshownin Figures2 and 3 includepotential vorticity calculatedfrom the UKMO assimilated
data set, daytime solar zenith angle, daytime local solar time, temperature, potential temperature, daytime
C10, 03, aerosolextinction coefficientsfrom CLAES,
H2SO4from SLIMCAT, HNO3 from CLAES, H•O from
MLS V4 and a nonlinear retrieval analysis performed
at Edinburgh University, N20, CH4, daytime C1ONO•,

and reaches around

205 K at the end.

This

decreases

the probability of polar stratosphericcloud formation.

At 4.6 hPa (Figure3f), althoughthe MLS retrievalsare
more noisy,a stratosphericC10 maximum of ~ 0.5 ppbv
as measured by MLS is also reproduced by SLIMCAT.
The quantitative behavior of MLS C10 in the Antarctic lowerstratospherehasbeenstudiedpreviously. Chip-

perfieldet al. [1996]and Santeeet al. [1996]useda version of the SLIMCAT model at a slightly higher hori-

zontalresolution(2.8øx2.8
ø) to investigatethe decayof
the inner and edge vortex-averagedMLS C10 at 465
K in the Antarctic in September 1992. In their short
study, the model was initialized using UARS data on
August 31, 1992, and integrated for 32 days. Chip-

perfieldet al. [1996]found that at 465 K the model
underestimated

the observed C10 in the vortex

center:

and daytimeNO2. EstimatedClOt (= C10 + 2C120•) in early September,the averageinner vortex MLS C10
at 46 and 4.6 hPa are representedtogether with C10 in was around 1.9 ppbv, compared with 1.4-1.5 ppbv in
Figures 2f and 3f, respectively.At 46 hPa, sondeand the model. This discrepancywas not due to an underlidar ozonemeasurements
are alsorepresented
(Figure estimate of the chlorine activation, but probably due to
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a problem in the partitioning of C10 and C1202; that
is, the model partitioned too much C10• into C1202 to
reproducethe very high C10 observations.At the vor-
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that SLIMCAT
does not follow the detailed evolution
of these tracers as the vortex moves over the station.

Ozone temporal evolutionsas measuredby MLS, li-

tex edge,Chipperfield
et al. [1996]founda muchbet- dar, and sondes,and as deducedfrom SLIMCAT, are
broadly well correlatedexcept that the negativetrend
in the Oa field at 46 hPa is not well reproduced by
the SLIMCAT model, which is probably related to the
model underestimateof C10. Indeed, a negativetrend
and the periodof the Chipperfield
et al. [1996]study. in the MLS Oa field can be noted during the wholepeBy consideringvortex edgeaverages,Chipperfieldet al. riod of this study, starting from 4 ppmv and reaching
[1996]removedthe largeday-to-dayvariationsseenin about I ppmv on September20. Although at the bethe singlesite comparisonshownhere, so their good ginningof the period, SLIMCAT and MLS Oa fields
comparisonis similar to our study in this later period. comparewell, at the end of the period, SLIMCAT esby
Concerningthe discrepancyin August, in our study timatesmuchmoreozone(~2 ppmv)than observed
the degreeof chlorineactivationis generatedwithin the MLS (~1 ppmv). Figure4 shows,whenavailable,Oa
CTM on the basisof the specifiedmeteorologicalanaly- verticalprofilesmeasuredby lidar, sonde,and MLS, and
ses.Figure2f alsoshowsthe C10• fieldfrom the CTM calculatedby SLIMCAT on August 17, 21, 27, and 31
run. This shows that the model underestimate of the
and on September1, 3, 6, 10, 11, 14, 18, and 19, 1992.
C10 observations
in Augustis not due to significantac- Over the whole intercomparisonperiod, there is a good
tive chlorinebeing partitioned into C1202. Rather, it agreementbetweenall measureddata sets except on
is the degreeof activationwhichis underestimated
in September10, 1992, when this date is associatedwith
the model, althoughthe model would not be able to a very rapid changein PV, explainingthe strongvarireproducethe highestobserved
mixingratiosof 2 ppbv, ability in the O3 vertical profileswith lessconvincing
evenwith completeactivationof chlorine(seeinnervor- agreements.At 46 hPa, for inner-vortexperiods,O3
tex discussion
of Chipperfield
et al. [1996]). Therefore calculatedby SLIMCAT tends to be larger than MLS,
part of the C10 discrepancy
in Augustis relatedto the lidar, and sonde. Around 20 hPa, whateverthe innerter agreementbetween the averageMLS C10 observations and the model which wereboth around 0.8 ppbv.
The quantitative disagreementbetweenthe SLIMCAT
and MLS C10 in Figure 2f occursbefore September1

modest model resolution and the location of Dumont

d'Urville at the edgeof the vortex. The model does
activate C10• stronglywithin the polar vortex; for example, the maximum model mixing ratio of C10• at
480 K is 2.5 ppbv, which yields around 1.3 ppbv of
C10 in sunlightat this altitude. However,at the vortex
edge,the model resolutioncannotmaintainthe strong
gradientsin speciessuchas C10•. Indeed,comparisonof other long-livedtracers(e.g.,N20, CH4) shows

or outer-vortex period considered,SLIMCAT systematically overestimatesthe O3 amount correspondingto all
data sets. Once again, as for C10, it may be that SLIMCAT O3 does not behave too well for stations located

too closeto the vortex edge,becauseof the model horizontal resolution. At 4.6 hPa, both MLS and SLIMCAT
ozone fields track the same atmosphere,but SLIMCAT
systematicallyunderestimatesO3 by about 1-1.5 ppmv
as compared to MLS.
The temporal evolution of the aerosolextinction coefficientsas measuredby CLAES at 46 hPa is in good
qualitative agreementwith the SLIMCAT H2SO4 field.
Figure 2. Time seriesof (a) the potentialvorticity No real peak of aerosol extinction coefficients can be
IPVI at 495 K calculatedfrom the UKMO assimilated
seenduring the whole period at this pressurelevel indata set, (b) daytimesolarzenith angle(degree),
dicating the absenceof PSC events,consistentwith the
above analysisof the temperature field. This assertion
3
1
aerosolextinctioncoefficients
(10- km- ), (i) H•SO4, is confirmed by lidar measurementsof aerosol extinc(j) HNOa, (k) H•.O (solidlines,whiledottedlinesrep- tion coefficientsperformed during the winter 1992 at
resentnonlinearprocess),(1) N20, (m) CH4, (n) day- Dumont d'Urville. Indeed, during this period, there is
time C1ONO2and (o) daytimeNO2 from UARS/MLS no strong signal at heights above 18 km. It is never(thicklines),UARS/CLAES (diamonds)measurements
andSLIMCAT model(squares)
at 46 hPa fromAugust thelessinteresting to note a negative trend both in the
14 to September 20, 1992, above the Dumont d'Urville aerosolextinction coefficients,as measuredby the lidar
station. EstimatedC10• (= C10 + 2C1•O2)is rep- and CLAES instruments, and in the model H•SO4 field
resentedby a tiny thick square in Figure 2f. Sonde over the whole period, indicating subsidenceeffect inand lidar ozone measurementsaveragedfrom 40 to 50 side the vortex. At 4.6 hPa, CLAES aerosoldata are
hPa are represented by an open circle and a cross, too sparseto infer any conclusion.
respectively,in Figure 2g. Aerosol extinction coeffi-

daytime
local
solar
time
(hours),
(d)
temperature,
/e
c)
potential
temperature,
(f)
daytime
C10,
(g)03,(hi

cients(10-2 km-•) asmeasured
bythelidarinstrument At 46 hPa, SLIMCAT, UARS/MLS, andUARS/CLAwithin the range 40-50 hPa are representedby crosses ES produceHNO3 fieldsthat qualitatively comparewell
in Figure 2h. Vertical bars representthe 1-tr error on with less HNO3 inside the vortex than outside. Howthe measurements.
ever, outer-vortex UARS data are larger than SLIM-
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Figure 4. Ozoneverticalprofilesas measured
by MLS (solidcircles),lidar (crosses),
sondes
(plusses),
andascalculated
by SLIMCAT(squares)
on (a) August17, (b) 21, (c) 27, and (d)
31 and on (e) September
1, (f) 3, (g)6, (h) 10, (i) 11, (j) 14, (k) 18, and (1) 19, 1992above
the Dumont d'Urville station. Inner- and outer-vortexperiodsare labeled "IN" and "OUT,"
respectively.Vertical dotted linesrepresentthe 1-•r error on the sondeand lidar measurements,
while horizontal bars represent the 1-•r error on the MLS measurements.

CAT data by about 5-7 ppbv. Furthermore, inner- CLAES and calculated by SLIMCAT, but the model
vortex data do not show any denitrificationsignature tends to overestimate the observations.
which may have been expectedfrom other inner vortex
Globally, H•O from MLS V4, the MLS nonlinear remeasurements
[e.g., Santeeet al., 1996]but a rather trieval, and SLIMCAT agree qualitatively well with a
elevatedamountof HNOa (~6-15 ppbv). Indeed,be- signature of dehydration within the vortex at 46 hPa
causethe winter 1992corresponds
to a volcanicallyper- and a signatureof "rehydration"(increased
H•.O due
turbed period with increasedaerosolamounts, HNOa to CH4 oxidation in the upper stratosphere, followed
couldhave been stronglydepletedfrom the gas phase by descent)at 4.6 hPa in the vortex. Moreprecisely,
at
by the stratosphericaqueousH2SO4 aerosoluptake of 46 hPa, water vapor, as deducedfrom MLS V4 and from

H20 and HNOa [Carslawet al., 1995]. However,the nonlinear retrievals, comparesvery well with SLIMCAT
Dumont d'Urville station is locatedjust at the edgeof
the vortex area, and this location correspondsto the
"collar"regionin whichDouglasset al. [1995]already
pointedout the existenceof a differentchemicalregime

resultsinsidethe vortex, but measurementsshowa wetter atmosphereby about 1 ppmv than SLIMCAT outside the vortex. At 4.6 hPa, the agreement between
SLIMCAT and MLS version 4 data is excellent, while
nonlinear retrievals appear to show an atmospheresystematically drier by about I ppmv.

as compared to that of the inner vortex area. This
inner-vortex collar regime will be studied in the next
section. At 4.6 hPa, CLAES HNOa is well reproduced
In the lower stratosphere(46 hPa), N•O temporal
by SLIM CAT: a generalnegativetrend is observedby evolution from the SLIMCAT model is relatively dif-
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Figure 4. (continued)

ferent from the CLAES

data:

constant at about 0.2

Finally, at 46 hPa, daytime NO2 from SLIMCAT

(,-,0.2ppbv)is significantly
lowerthan UARS measurements(,-,0.5-1.0ppbv). The slightincrease
in NO2 cal-

ppbv for SLIMCAT, while CLAES data showa negative trend from •-0.2 ppbv at the beginningof the 1month period to about 0.1 ppbv at the end. At 4.6
hPa, however,the agreementbetweenSLIMCAT and
UARS is excellent both in the temporal evolution and

culatedby the modelcannotbe observedby UARS since
its amplitude is within the error bars. The Version 7
NO• has been shown to have reasonablespatial and

in the absolute value of the N20 field with more intense

temporalmorphology
[seeReburnet al., 1996]. How-

amountsoutside than inside the vortex. Interestingly, ever, the mixing ratios are biasedlow throughoutmost
the same remarks as the N20 fields can be applied to of the stratosphere
comparedto other sources[Dessler
the CH4 fields measuredby CLAES and calculatedby et al., 1996]. In polar winter, lowerstratosphereis a
SLIMCAT at 46 and 4.6 hPa.
regionof low reliability for the Version7 NO2 mixing
Daytime ClONO2 amountscalculatedby SLIMCAT ratio, and it is generallyfound to be biasedhigherthan
at the same LST as the UARS measurements track the
other measurements.At 4.6 hPa, once again, the comsame features as UARS C1ONO2 data sets at 46 hPa parison between SLIMCAT and UARS is excellent with
exceptthat the inner-outervortex amplitudeis much a net increasein NO2 of about 2 ppbv for UARS and 4
morepronounced
in the UARS data (,,,1.5ppbv)than ppbv for SLIMCAT on September2, 1992, when LST

in the SLIMCAT data (,,,0.5 ppbv). There is a pos- moves from 0800 to 1600.
itive trend in both data sets globally over the whole
period. At 4.6 hPa, the agreementbetweenSLIMCAT 4. Loss and Production

Rates

and UARS daytime C1ONO2is impressivelygood,with
We now concentrate the analysis on the lowermost
a net decreasearound September 2, 1992, associated
(46 hPa) by selectingdayswhenthe stawith a changein the LST of the measurements
from stratosphere
0800 to 1600.
tion is located conservativelyinside the vortex, that is,
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Plate 1. Polarstereographic
projectionof PSC occurrences
(numberof days)at 46 hPa over
the periodAugust16 to September15, 1992,determinedfrom (a) UARS/CLAES extinctionco-

efficients
greaterthan2x 10-3 km-x, (b) 60%icesaturation,
and(c) 100%NAT supersaturation.
The yellowsolidcirclerepresentsthe locationof the Dumont d'Urville station.

when [PV[ valuesare greaterthan 62 PVU. The associ- lossat 46hPaisnottheactual
chemically
induced
Os
ated measurementsare thus representativeof the collar losssincesubsidence
effects,as notedin section3.2, can
region,as discussedabove. Figure 5 showsthe tempo- bring Oa-richair from upperlayersduringthe 1-month
ral evolutionof Oa, daytime CIO, and daytime C1ONO2 period. Thus this figure can be consideredas a lower
measuredby UARS and calculatedby SLIMCAT at 46 limit of the purely chemically induced Oa loss.
hPa in the collar region along with the temporal evoThe temporalevolutionof C10 is muchmoredepenlution of daytimeHC1deducedfrom SLIMCAT. Day- dent upon the LST of the MLS measurements,and a
time measurements
and calculationsare performedat lossrate of about0.03ppbvd- 1 is estimated.Santeeet

the sameLST. Togetherwith MLS and SLIMCAT Oa, al. [1996]estimatea CIO lossof about0.3 and0.4 ppbv
we plot lidar and sondedata (5 days)for the periods at 585 and 465 K, respectively,
over 15 daysthat repwhen the station is inside the vortex. Measurements
resentsa lossof 0.02 and 0.03 ppbvd-x, respectively.
from MLS show an obvious decreasein the Oa field of The analysisperformed
by Santeeet al. [1996]used
about0.04ppmvd-x that corresponds
to about1.3 % UARS/MLS measurements
locateddeepinsidethe vord-x, whereas
SLIMCAT estimates
the Oalossin thisre- tex. Thesefiguresdiffer significantlyfrom the C10 loss
gionto be muchlessintense:about0.01ppmvd-x (0.3 rate estimatedto be 0.006 ppbv d-x by SLIMCAT at
ß
% d-X). The Oa lossestimatedfrom MLS measure- the same LST as MLS.
ments is very close to previous vortex measurements

Daytime ClONO2 production rate is estimated to be

and calculations[e.g., Andersonet al., 1991; Manney about0.025ppbvd-x fromCLAESmeasurements,
and
et al., 1996; MacKenzie et al., 1996] that give an Oa about half of that by SLIMCAT, that is, 0.01 ppbv
lossof about 1% d-x in the lowerstratosphere.Fur- d-x. Furthermore,
althoughthereare no UARS meathermore, lidar and sondemeasurementstend to follow surements,SLIMCAT predictsan HCI productionrate
more closelythe MLS Oa trend than the SLIMCAT Oa of about 0.008 ppbv d-x. The difference
observedbetrend. We must note that our estimation of the Oa tweenUARS and SLIMCAT lossand productionrates
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Plate 2. Polarstereographic
projectionof UARS/CLAES extinctioncoefficients,
icesaturation,
and NAT supersaturationat 46 hPa on August 30, 1992, in order to estimatethe occurrenceof

PSC events. The vortexedge(IPVI -- 62 PVU) is represented
by a yellowline; the edgeof
the 60% ice saturationdomainis represented
by a pink line, and the edgeof the 100%NAT
supersaturationis representedby a blue line. The yellow solid circle representsthe location of
the Dumont

d'Urville

station.

may originatein the amountof HNO3 presentin the 5. PSC Occurrence
collar regionsince, on average,MLS and CLAES obAs mentioned in section 3, there is no trace of PSC
serve mixing ratios of 8-14 ppbv, whereasSLIMCAT
estimatesan amount of 5-8 ppbv of HNO3. Indeed, events over the Dumont d'Urville station from mid-

PratherandJaffe[1990]andDouglass
et al. [1995]note August to mid-September 1992 at and above 46 hPa.
that whenthe 03 remainslargerthan 0.5 ppmv, as is We took the opportunityof usingMLS H20 data prothe casein our analysis,ClONO2 productionarising cessedwith the version4 algorithm and with a nonfrom HNOs photolysis occurs rapidly. Thus increas- linear algorithmdevelopedat EdinburghUniversityin
ing the amount of HNO3 will speedup the production order to detect whether air within the vortex at 46 hPa
of C1ONO2 and the loss of C10. These collar C10 and could have been saturated with respect to ice. Such
C1ONO2 temporal evolutionsdo not mimic those ob- a phenomenonwould give a strong probability of the
servedby Santeeet al. [1996]from UARS/MLS lnea- presenceof PSCs, usuallyreferredto as type II PSCs.
surementslocated deep inside the vortex since, in their We also used aerosol extinction coefficients as measured
case,the atmospherewas almost completely denitrified by CLAESin the 780cm-• band,afterMergenthaler
et

and Os mixingratiosweresmall (lessthan 0.5 ppmv); al. [1997]. A rather similaranalysiswasalreadyperformedby Ricaudet al. [1995]duringthe periodAu-

thus C1ONO2 could not come from HNO3 photolysis,
and C10 remained stable, enabling the production of

HC1 [Douglasset al., 1995].

gust 30 to September3, 1992, usingMLS H20 Version
3 and the 790 cm-1 band. The main differenceswith
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Figure 5. Timeseriesof (a) Oa, (b) daytimeC10, (c) daytimeC1ONOg,
and(d) daytimeHC1
asmeasured
by UARS (triangles)andasdeduced
fromSLIMCAT (squares)
fromAugust14 to
September 20, 1992, when the Dumont d'Urville station is located inside the vortex. Sonde and

lidar inner-vortex
measurements
averaged
from40 to 50 hPa are represented
by an opencircle
anda cross,respectively
in Figure5a. EstimatedC10• (= C10 + 2C19
O9) is represented
by a

tiny thick squarein Figure 5b. Vertical bars representthe 1-•r error on the measurements.The
solidand the dottedstraightlinesare evaluatedby a linearregression
methodfrom UARS and
SLIMCAT data temporal evolution, respectively.

the previous
workare (1) the useof H20 retrievalsthat

Plate 1 showslongitudinaland latitudinal PSC oc-

are much lesscontaminatedby the a priori information currences
at 46 hPa overAntarcticain numberof days
used in the retrieval process;in other words, retrievals during the period August 16 to September15, 1992,
are more sensitive to the actual amount of H20 at 46 whereCLAESaerosol
extinctioncoefficients
aregreater

hPa, and (2) the useof CLAES and MLS HNO3 mea- than 2x 10-3 km-1, whereair is 60%saturatedwith resurementsfor estimating whether the air is saturated spectto iceandwhereair is supersaturated
(saturation

with respectto nitric acid trihydrate (NAT), usually greaterthan 100%)with respectto NAT. We note the
referredto as type I PSCs, usingthe empiricalformula very goodspatial correlationbetweenhigh aerosolexgivenby HansonandMauersberger
[1988].This kind of tinctioncoefficients
and areassaturatedwith respectto
analysismay providea strongprobabilityfor detecting iceandNAT. Thereis a verystrongprobabilityfor type
the presenceof PSCs made of aerosolsin solid phase I and II PSCs to be presentbetweena third and a half of
but will not directly infer any conclusionabout PSCs

the 1-month period over the Palmer Peninsulaand the
made of aerosolsin liquid phaseas supercooledternary WeddellSea,between20ø and 80ø westlongitudeand
solutions(STS).
between65ø and 80ø south latitude. These resultsare in
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remarkableagreementwith Wattersonand Tuck[1989]

calculations

who show from SAM II satellite measurements a maxi-

from the SLIMCAT

3-D model and assim-

mum of PSC activity around 60øW within the latitude

ilated data sets(UKMO and ECMWF), overthe Dumont d'Urville station,Antarctica(67øS,140øE)from

band 72.8ø-78.7øS. We also see that over the Dumont

August 14 to September20, 1992, has been analyzed.

d'Urvillestation(yellowsolidcircle)thereis absolutely The analysis showsthat the station is located at the
no trace of PSC occurrenceduring this 1-monthperiod. vicinityof the vortexedge(eitherinsideor outsidethe
of a regionusually
Indeed,the locationof high probabilityof PSC eventsis vortex) and thus is representative
stronglycorrelatedwith an area wheretemperatureis referredto as the "collar" region.
We have found a general agreementbetween meavery low, typically lessthan 195 K, while the Dumont
d'Urville station is statistically in the warmer part of
the vortex when it is located inside the vortex.

Plate 2 shows,like Plate 1, the longitudinaland latitudinal PSC occurrence at 46 hPa over Antarctica on a

particularday,namelyAugust30, 1992. We noteagain
that there is no trace of PSC events, even when the
Dumont d'Urville

station is located inside the vortex.

There are somestrongsignalsin the CLAES aerosol
extinction coefficientsover the BellinghausenSea, the
PalmerPeninsula,andthe WeddellSea(45ø-120øWand

sureddata setsthroughout the stratosphere,and a better agreementbetweenmodel and measurements
in the
middle stratospherethan in the lowerstratosphere.At
46 hPa, we observeC10 being activatedinsidethe vortex, with a stratospheredehydrated at 46 hPa and rehydrated above, with no trace of denitrification, which
is the signatureof the collar region. Lossrates of Os
and C10 togetherwith productionratesof C1ONO2are
measuredto be greaterthan modeled,probablybecause
the SLIMCAT model estimatesan atmosphereslightly

60ø-80øS),
in verygoodcorrelation
with air being60% denitrifiedthat reducesthe C1ONO•production(and
of HNOs and because
saturated with respectto ice and supersaturatedwith C10 loss)throughthe photolysis
respectto NAT by a factor greaterthan 3. The degree it doesnot have a horizontal resolutionhigh enoughfor
of icesaturationis verydependent
upon(1) the amount the present analysis.
of H20, but version4 retrievalsand nonlinearprocesses Finally, we have not observedany PSC eventsabove
giveroughlythe sameresults,and(2) temperature.We the station and have shown that they are exclusively
mentioned in section 3 that MLS V4 temperatures at

contained above the Palmer Peninsula area for this time

46 hPa were greaterthan the UKMO analyses.Since period. There aresomeindirectindicationsfor cloudsto
Massie et al. [1994]already comparedUKMO tem- be composedof liquid supercooledternary solutions.A
peratureswith radiosondes
in the southernhemispherequantificationof the compositionof the detectedclouds
duringAugust1992and foundthat they wereslightly is beyondthe scopeof the presentpaper but may be a
warmer by about 0.7 K, we can certainlyinfer degrees step further in the evolutionof the "Antarctica1992"
of ice saturationmuch greaterthan the one givenby project.
usingMLS temperatures.Furthermore,Del Negroet
the Inal. [1997]mentionthat in Antarcticawintermeasure- Acknowledgments. The authorsacknowledge
stitut Franqaispour la Rechercheet la TechnologiePolaires
ments, conditionsof supersaturationwith respectto
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